Customs Form for Expedited Shipping

Animal DNA Diagnostics Ltd,
William James House,
Cowley Road,
Cambridge CB4 0WX

To help expedite your international package
through United Kingdom customs please
complete the form below, and attach it to the
outside of your package. This form is also
available on our website.

THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS NON-RESTRICED, TIME-SENSITIVE DOG OR CAT MOUTH SWABS
1.
2.
3.

The materials in this shipment are pet dog or cat samples (mouth swabs) that are non-restricted, non-infectious
specimens for diagnostic purposes with animal identification inside the package.
The samples are from dogs or cats bred in captivity and kept isolated from other animals not born in captivity
The samples are not from animals known or suspected to carry any specified animal pathogen. In addition these
animals have not been kept with any animal known or suspected to carry any specified animal pathogen.

I declare that the above information is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
Date:

Owner Signature:

Phone:

Print Owner Name:

Receiving: Animal DNA Diagnostics Ltd
Address: William James House, Cowley Road

Phone: +44 1223 395577
City: Cambridge

Email: info@animaldnadiagnostics.co.uk
Post Code: CB4 0WX

Country: United Kingdom__

All shipping charges, import fees, duties and taxes are the full responsibility of the owner/shipper.

We recommend that you use an international courier that will provide you with a tracking number and estimated
delivery date. Note that Animal DNA Diagnostics Ltd is not able to accept Saturday deliveries.

The value that you declare on your Customs form should not total more than £10. This is the value
of the swabs themselves, not the price of your order. This will make it easier to get your shipment
through customs, and there should not be any duties or taxes applied. If there are any Collect on
Delivery (COD) fees associated with your package, Animal DNA Diagnostics Ltd we will contact you
for payment. Any duties, fees or taxes are the responsibility of the customer. Sample processing
will be delayed until all outstanding balances are paid.
If the canine material to be imported cannot meet the criteria listed above please do not submit these samples to us. Animal DNA
Diagnostics Ltd will not accept samples which do not meet the criteria listed in the declaration above.

